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'Rooted in the communities we serve, our mission is to make a lasting and positive impact
on the development of children, and the health and welfare of the family.'
In January 2017 we launched Home-Start
Bristol’s 30th anniversary year….
It got off to a wonderful start with news of the
success of our bid
to the Big Lottery
Fund for 5 years
of funding for a
new project,
“Confronting
Disadvantage in
Bristol”. We are
very grateful to
our fundraising team for securing the
considerable funds we need to support our work.
This year our volunteers supported 144 families
and our Early Intervention Worker has supported
an additional 11 families. We are so lucky to have
such committed volunteers, who are so well
supported by our staff.
Our main fundraising event in 2016/7 was a
sponsored Abseil in Sandford Quarry, which
raised £9,500. Congratulations to all those brave
participants who hurled themselves down the
quarry and to those who
undertook the less
adventurous but equally
important task of providing
refreshments.
We are extremely grateful
to all our funders. This
year they included Hollis
Morgan and the
Winterstoke Road Branch
of Sainsbury’s who made us their charity of the
year. Many thanks to all those who turned out to
pack bags and spread the word in Sainsbury’s,
including, of course, Pudsey.
Sue Otty (Chair)

This was a year of endings and beginnings,
with much to celebrate as we planned for our
Big Birthday…
We successfully completed two projects – ‘Children
Across Bristol’, funded by Warburton’s Bakery and
Garfield Weston, and ‘Targeting Bristol’s Areas of
Deprivation’, half funded by The Big Lottery.

We then succeeded in building funding for the future
by winning 3 years of funding from Children in Need
and grants from the Big Lottery and Bristol Council’s
new ‘Impact Fund’ for the new project, ‘Confronting
Disadvantage in Bristol’, which will continue and
extend our previous work in areas of high deprivation.
We prepared for the new project by recruiting a
Family Support Worker to complement the work of our
volunteers and Early Intervention Worker.
We organised and hosted a third regional networking
event for Home-Start schemes in June 2016. Over 90
HS staff, trustees and advisers from 12 schemes
attended.
We developed our work with Children’s Centres –
working together to create new opportunities for
volunteering.
Beverley Symonds (Scheme Manager)

In 2016/17 we supported 155 families and trained 35 new volunteers.
Keeping it in the family for 30 years!
Hi, I’m Alex (left in photo). I’m very conscious of Home-Start’s history in Bristol I have been involved with it, in one way or another, since I was 10 years old! My
Mum, Sheila, (pictured below) volunteered for HSB back in the 1980’s and I used
to quite often accompany her on visits (you could do that in those days!) Even
back then I could see the difference our visits made to the family.
When my youngest started pre-school and I finally had some time to myself, the
first thing I did was make contact with Home-Start Bristol and apply to become a
volunteer! After attending the course of preparation I went on to support
numerous families with pre-school children struggling for a variety of reasons –
multiple birth, post-natal depression, bereavement to mention just a few.
A couple of years later a ‘paid job’ came up as an Administrator. I had always
been very organised and loved people and paperwork so thought it would be the
ideal job for me (plus I was by now extremely dedicated to the work HSB carried
out with struggling families in Bristol and South Gloucestershire) so I applied, I got
the job and loved it!
Some years later the role of Coordinator became available and with my in-depth
knowledge of the charity and how it worked - once again I am pleased to say that I
got the job. I often refer to it as my ‘dream job’. I love the fact that it has so many
sides to it – recruiting and training volunteers, visiting families, networking,
supervising volunteers and I still keep a ‘foot in the door’ with the administration
but mostly finance these days.
I have certainly ‘kept it in the family’ as my sister Phyllida (pictured above with me) is the ‘Lead’ for
Family Support Services at Filton Avenue Children’s Centre, who often refer families to us - so we quite
often find ourselves working together in partnership. Alex Wyatt (Co-ordinator)
Projects 2016-17
‘Targeting Bristol’s Areas of Deprivation’: During this 5 year project,
which ended in March 2017 we met or exceeded all our targets: 225
families were supported for an average period of 7 months. Parents in
94% of them reported that they were better able to cope with their
difficulties after HSB support. We trained 159 new volunteers, increasing
ethnic diversity. 81 volunteers gained an accredited qualification.
‘Children Across Bristol’: In this 12 month project, ending in September 2016, we were able to support
20 disadvantaged families living in communities not included in the ’Areas of Deprivation’ project.
‘Families on the Edge’ in South Gloucestershire: In year 2 of this Big Lottery funded five-year project
we made excellent progress, supporting 27 families.
South Gloucestershire Council: We were able to support 16 further families in South Gloucestershire.
12 of them were funded through our ongoing Council grant.
Children in Need: Funding for our successful ‘school readiness’ project was granted for a further 3
years by Children in Need. This will provide intensive support for 32 children in each year.
Early Intervention: Our Early Intervention Worker supported 19 families who were in or on the verge of
crisis. Of these 8 went on to be supported by a volunteer.

In this year we received 235 referrals from over 74 different referrers
Feedback from Families…..
'The children's faces light up when they
see Claire - they love her! She is extremely
supportive of me and my children and always has
time to listen.'
Mum, Sinead, with her children and
volunteer Claire (right)

Feedback from Referrers . . . .
Early in 2017 referrers were asked in an online
survey about their experience of Home-Start
Bristol. All who responded confirmed that there
was an increasing need for this kind of support for
local families as other services were reduced or
cut.
They felt that HSB’s support of families reduced
isolation and helped parents to cope better and
find solutions to problems, gain confidence, build
parenting skills, engage with local services and
amenities and give their children a better start in
life.
‘The needs of the family were met – the emotional
and practical support worked well. Thank you for
all your support – it makes a great difference to our
families.’
‘The family got the emotional support they needed.
The regular, consistent support from a ‘friend’
worked well.’

…………………………….
‘My volunteer gave me all the emotional support I
needed. She was absolutely fabulous - gave me
ideas and I told her everything about how I was
feeling. She helped me to see the way.’
‘My volunteer is kind and has been good to us.
She has helped me feel more confident about
going out and having someone to talk to has
helped me sort out my feelings.’
‘The support was great. My volunteer listened,
was always ready to help me, helped me get a job
which will change my life.’
‘My volunteer has shown me I can cope and that
my best is good enough.’

‘I would describe your service as excellent.’
‘Mum tells me her needs were met. The support

enabled the family to access services. I
appreciated the support for the family at a time
when it was very much needed.’

Feedback from Volunteers….
Volunteers were asked in an on-line survey
about how they rated the effect of their support
of families:




100% of volunteers felt that parenting skills
were improved in the families they supported.
97% felt that supported parents gained
confidence;
94% of the respondents felt that supported
families became more active in their
communities.
94% felt that children were given better life
chances.

‘My volunteer was very friendly and supportive –
she could relate to me as a single mum of a child
with special needs. Talking about shared
experiences worked well for me. The service was
brilliant – it made me happier and less alone.’



‘The visits really gave me space to breathe. So

They also told us how much they gain from
volunteering:

nice to have someone genuinely care for my
children. Thank you so much for all your support
at a difficult time – it helped so much.’
‘My volunteer brightened up the day.’

‘I’m so enjoying being a volunteer and am so
impressed with the way HSB supports its families
and volunteers. Thank you!’

Home-Start Bristol was born in 1987 – but we existed for 7 years before that in the form of
a charity called ‘Bristol Home-Plus’. The report at the end of this earlier service states:
‘Clearly there is a need for long-term social reform aimed at reducing economic inequality. ln the short
term, however, vulnerable families need the help of statutory and voluntary agencies as early as possible
in the hope that more parents can be enabled to bring up their children in an atmosphere of security,
stability and love. Bristol Home-Plus aims to meet such needs.’
Has anything changed in the last 30 years? The needs are still there – and Home-Start Bristol still
aims to meet them.

Annual Accounts
INCOME

16/17

15/16

EXPENDITURE

16/17

15/16

£

£

£

£

Big Lottery

65,777

64,191

Payroll and Pension Costs

104,886

104,262

South Gloucestershire Council

12,960

15,960

Staff/volunteer expenses

6,543

5,955

Henry Smith Charitable Trust

14,300

14,033

Publicity, recruitment and
training

5,277

10,361

Children in Need

8,930

5,833

Rent, heat and power

8,367

8,366

Lloyds TSB

-

3,125

Administration

11,373

9,676

Bristol City Council

-

4,139

Office Expenses

5,529

7,514

Other Restricted Income

20,150

30,775

Depreciation

1,095

1,095

Other grants, fundraising

37,519

19,767

Fundraising, other

4,247

3,955

TOTAL INCOME

159,636

157,823

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

147,317

151,184

We thank all of the statutory bodies, Trusts, Businesses and individuals that have enabled us to
achieve our goals this year. Full accounts are available on our web site and via the Charity
Commission website. (Trevor Leonard, Treasurer)

The Staff team:

Beverley Symonds (Scheme Manager)
Jill Britten (Coordinator)
Maryon Shearman (Coordinator)
Ina Hume (Coordinator)
Alex Wyatt (Coordinator/Administrator)
Louise Allen (Administrator/Early
Intervention Worker)
Liz Barnett (Family Support Worker)
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